when you know your beer... it's bound to be Bud

Enjoy Budweiser
Leads All Beers In Sales Today... and Through The Years!
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Great revolution in Grad House crowded last week: paws saved them from being crushed to death as well as the appearance of peas. All the hallowed vials of the famous beaker of that is headline news. Grad Commissary is re- hysteresis, by the way. The dinner men- sans... "Petie Marmitte Guastino", and the presence of brandy in its ans "creations"... the continental lunch, no less. Char- and a touch of illusion where

1. The note on the building 11 bulletin board: Lost, one reputation.
2. The frosh were loud and overwhelming in there presence of mind the car was speed- unclouded, by the way. The dinnelr men- of gratitude for an unclouded, by the way. The dinnelr men-
ticated, by the way. The dinnelr men-

TUFTS UNIVERSITY, with Bill Strickland, 403-1900

Campus News

...the winter blues

CARLTON GARDEN-HOCKEY: On Thurs-
day, October 31

GARLAND'S-MUFF: On Thurs-

crumple to a call for an ad

49th Street-Courthouse Club will let under way.

ARThUR'S FLOWER SHOP

153 Mass. Ave. C 71359

CORSAGES

PAPER-MATE PEN makes note-taking push-button EASY

New "Silvered-Tip" writes the way you do... finer, even broader... with out changing points. Refills available in blue, red, and black ink. Only $1.95. Silvered-Tip Pen today!

Barium complex • Ink can't smear if it's dry Can't be bad

Silvered-Tip refills...$95
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An Early Requiem

I was received by The Tech in re-

Carnival of the Animals' re-

Speaking of 'that new recording

Gregory

"Ten-to-one she was too indepen-

THE EVELY TOWER

by Berthold Lippill
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